Infrared magnetic wave and powerful massage instrument

Principle of this apparatus in that it stimulates acupoints and exercises stimulation function over reflex belts of each organ of one’s body, and promotes operation of the channels and collaterals and makes blood better circulation so as to achieve health preservation and treatment of diseases effect.

1. The product adopts s 220V/60Hz power supply. The maximum power consumption is 16-22W. Turn the switch to “ON” place when using, then insert the cord plug into the socket, adjust the function switch to the appropriate place. Now it can be used.

2. Before using the vibrating grade, the instrument should racing for one minute.

3. Using the infrared hot therapy, the optimum temperature that it is suitable for you.

4. After finishing the massage, turn the function switch to the “OFF” place, and then pull out the power pin from the socket.

5. 1-2 times per day, 10-20 minutes every time, 5 days per period of treatment. Only continuous two treatments period will produce remarkable effect.